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handful of fools in the north of 
China, whom the officials did not 
attempt to suppress; therefore, these 
fellows should be made to pay the 
bill, and not we.” Poor fellow ! He 
forgot that China is one, at least as 
far as paying goes. There is, there
fore, a great deal of grumbling and 
antagonism among the people againstr 

North China Her-

EXTREMELY
REALISTIC

It having been brought to the at
tention of this paper that one 
“Billy" Devine is representing him
self as an agent for the Klondike 
Nugget in Alaska, the public will 
hereby take notice that the said De- 
vine has no such authority, and the 

is warned that- he is

1$say that.the Examiner is no longer 
a “yellow’’ journal or that it has 
ceased to deal in sensationalism. It 
still abounds in highly colored liter
ature, most of it of a purely imagin
ative character, but its attitude to
ward matters affecting the tone of 
public morals has, certainly altered 
for the better
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The wide circulation which the 
enjoy makes them a

European Architecture In Japan.
European architecture is gradually 

gaining a foothold in Japan, and 
later dominate, just 

soon

f ■ ■i A ■Hearst papers 
great power, for they are read prin
cipal among people who have ac
cess to very little in the way of 
reading matter outside of their

the ice, fresh 
ducks and oysters.

^doabk- th
u ti,x>unt of a 
-Beatrice sugi 

Gladys M

just received over 
turkeys, geese,
Bonanza Market, next to post office, j

V-.
■must sooner or

as European styles of dress arc 
to dominate in the big cities.
Tokio and other large centres of 

the -new business

es;NOTICE.
When a newepaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission of “no circulation.'' 
THE KLONDIKE NtfaGET asks a good 
figure for It* spaca and In Justification 
thersol guaraotes» to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that oi any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

How an Actor Once Came Near 

Being Sawed in Two—An

other Lost a Hand.

1Job Printing at Nugget office. B**Unews-
otherpopulation all 

houses are built on European plans.
found to be more practb

papers.
They have the power to accomplish 

a world of good — or on the other 
hand to do an immense amount of in
jury — and it is gratifying to note 
that Mr Hearst seems at last to
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I ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C0NNÉ
fEEsi
I Firs Pi* Ssln SsMes Essr Tsms.

... KSTAWtigntP m»...They are
cable The residences are still of the 
Japanese style. Some of - the larger 
and finer residences in the cities are 
built like American houses, but most 
stick to the old customs. The gov,, 
ernment does not own its buildings, 
but rents them. an» these, without 
exception, are of European design. 
Thé gegSpeans and Americans never 
stop at the Japanese hoiels, because 
they cannot do without chairs. The 
hotels have nothing but couches.—

(he question 
- Mills twins 
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Lovers of realistic,, drw» 

have an opportunity of enjoying the 
real thing at the Auditorium this 
week in the wholesome play “Blue 
Jeans,”' which débets life in the 
rural district of Indiana wit*» its 
quaint Hoosier dialect and impossible 
grammar The play was writtc by 
Jgseph Arthur, author of “ till 
Alarm”,and “Cherry Pickers,” and 

produced by Robert Hilli-

will
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upon
change may be traceable to the as
sassination of President McKinley

*edy knows)
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I draws thd
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MONDAT, MARCH 24, 1902 cannot be said but it is true that a 
marked difference has taken place 
since that event occurred It may 
be an illustration of the old adage 
that good sometimes comes out oi 
evil.

< ►
was first
ard in the Fourteenth street theatre,
New York, in 1890, where it ran con-
mendous hit” ButTttlTdiwge has For ..everat years the ambassadors 

been made in the play since its orig- from European powers to the Holy 
inal production; in fact, the only ma- Sea have enjoyed sinecures 
terial alteration is in the saw mill Russian and German ministers are 

the third act, which has seldom there They go to Rome to 
account of attend formal ceremonies at which 

The their presence is required by the 
etiquette of the Vatican, but return 
at once to their homes as tow »»

The

$50 Reward. “northern 0*r
A^srte,.

21 * People In theCi

Ex

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Ambassadors Have Sinecures.

i Auditorium a the deuet 
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that
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The fact that mining operations 
will be conducted upon a large scale 
during the approaching summer is 
well indicated by .the announcement 
of one concern that they will employ 
some 250 men opening up their var
ious properties. Bonanza creek alone 
will in all probability be the scene 
of more work than in any previous 

Nevertheless

S'- Monday, Tkaniayt
: |MM.........................  » ..... ................... .. .............................................. g iwiwi.

MU if
scene in
been slightly modified on 
the danger connected with it.

shows the interior of Perry
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scene
Bascom’s saw mitt with piles of

dust lying about, the these duties are performed 
log carriage and a real circular saw Spanish, Austrian and Belgian 
that not only is driven at high speed bassadors are the only ones that re
but actually saws lumber during the gard their positions seriously, and 

of the scene. An alterca- even they have nothing to do but at- 
atid Ben tend dinners and receptions given by 

the princes of the “Black” party.—

Week CeiRfReflcta; leafey,I NEWlumber and saw am- “Stillwatei Willie In nr! wll
I* a Mills mi
B ins Income

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
j. •

! SAVOY ODa Better Tkaa fiwprogress
tiqn ensues between Bascom 
Boone, the former having married the 

in love with, Boone

there aresummer.
people who still maintain Httrt tHe 
country is going to the dogs.

...AMitomm.Theatre-f'‘Blue Jeans ' 
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville ~-_____——   — •- - - -

iwtni~ " To «.Briade wllk Wznre«W
md the love
Inaghi up an 
i guadfathcr 
«sa the lathi 
N Tier h.v

Ex The Spirits Retingirl Boone was 
strikes him over the head with a 
stick of wood aqd he falls Senseless 

the log carriage in front of 
To complete his work of

j

STAGES ARE 
CROWDED

As was reported exclusively in the 
Nugget, Commissioner Ross made a 
hurried trip down to Virginia,

A DECIDED CHANGE
The assassination of President Mc

Kinley brdught forward a 
storm of condemnation, aimed at the 
sensational methods of “yellow jour- 

The Hearst newspapers

across
the saw
destruction Boone starts the mill 
running and before the horrified gaze 
of the audience the V>g carriage 

which the senseless form of

terrific <►

ii pacific packing 
• ; and Navigation Co.

— —FOR-
< ►

; : Copper River and Cook’s I

wlpther Minister of the Interior Sit- 
ton had previously gone in search of 

Both are now
i at Rt«»'

rest and recreation. across
Bascome is lying is seen to be slow
ly approaching the rapidly revolving 

The saw strikes the log, eats

nalism."
published in San Francisco, Chicago 
and New York weie the principal ofa

tty mil
at the capital again and some an
nouncement respecting the Treadgo'.d 
concession may be anticipated short- jts way s]oWjy through and just as

teeth are about to

W

Mail Is Arriving Almost <; 'up,saw
• «•Wingjects of attack, and upon them was 

directed a perfect avalanche of public Daily meetthe ’ relentless 
tear Bascom in two his wile appears 
and drags him off the carriage, while 
the log continues on to the end and 
the board that has been sawed off

iy
disapproval

This was brought about by the ___
fact that the papers mentioned had >«■ telegraph system, expects to 
long been engaged in endeavoring to have hi, ,1am. sufficiently perfected 
stir up and provoke class leeling in to enable him to congratulate King 
the United States. Though owned by ™ward on the occasion of the lat- 

who ranks well up in the list

11 pawdlath. 
wwt ot the
lew fi
■t «Dp Of alt

Marconi, the inventor of the wire-

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER.
It is a. most Dr. Carper, a Heavy Gold Hill 

Operator, Returns From 

the Outside.

drops to the floor, 
thrilling sight, one calculated to test 
the nerves of the timid

la ISteamer Newport« ► FOR ALL POINTS 
< » le Western AlaskaIn the ini-

v \ Mfi *. sad Grs 
pfc. sad the

tial production Bascom was tied to 
the log and upon one occasion -the 
heroine who was to do^the rescuing 

few seconds late, with the re-

Marconi’s successter’s coronation, 
or failure will be watched with more

< >a man
of American millionaires, the Hearst ; : offices •ANSEATTLE _ _

Car. First Ave. mmt Vtaler Way.
interest, thàîi the progress of any 
other scientific experiment that huis 
been made in many years

Be#had sought by resort to 
artifice within their power to 

Pos-

was a
suit that a tragedy came near being 
enacted in the presence ol the audi- 

finally rescued Mr. 
Hilliard, who was playing the part, 
was so close to the saw that his 
outer garments had been cut, and he 
then declared he would never again 
submit to being tied to the log so 

i he^could not save himself in case oi 
an accident. Upon another occasion 
at Des Moines, Iowa, Huse ^ Morg

an actor., who was playing the 
part of Ben Boone, in his struggle 
with Bascom fell against the saw. 

Several ol

newspapers The stage which arrived yesterday 
afternoon brought Mr. and Mrs. A. j 
G. Mosier, James Henderson, Dr. P. 
D. Carper, John Lind, B Balfour, 
T. A. Dickson and Skookum Jim, the 
latter a brother-in-law of George ; 
Cormack and owner of 1 above on 
Bonanza There also arrived six ; 
sacks of mail, principally Canadian.

Another stage arrived at 3 o’clock : 
this afternoon with a small quanti
ty of paper mail and a few letter* 
Still another reported at Selwyn at 
10:30 with 228 pounds of mail and 
ten passengers, eight of whom- are 
ladies Among them Is Mrs Robert 
Hutcheon who is bringing .with, her 
Master Freddie, the little son of Mrs 
Card, of the Hotel Cecil. The out
bound stage which left this morning 
carrieh Lieut. O B, Grimm, U, 8. 
A., ol Fort Egbirt. C M Shaw-, 
representative of Ike West Coast 
Grocery Corapiuky of Seattle, M 
Harris, for Ballarat, and J. W Sulli 
van, Onager of the McDonald Trad
ing Compïhy, who is going outside 
for the purposé of purchasing bis 
summer stock of goods 

Among the passengers arriving this 
afternoon were Mr Justice Craig 
and Mrs Craig Mr and Mrs ti. 
C McCaul and child are en route

every
set the poor against the rich 
session of wealth was a crime which

Whenence.

Alaska SleamshipiBritish Columbia has an overdraft 
account amounting to nearly $2,000,- 
000 Compared with that record, the 
finances of Dawson and the 5 ukoti 
Territory are in splendid condition

could not be overlooked and which
Suchmerited condign punishment

'the lesson which the Examiner
I the.

was
and the other Hearst journals have 
been inculcating lor years 
done more by -inference, inuendo and 
suggestion than by direct assertion, 
and the results were more effective

«Operating the Steamers..It was
» sad Mil

Influence of Rainfall.
Mr. Clayton of the Blue Hill ob

servatory, has a suggestive paper 1n 
the Popular Science Monthly on the 
influence of rainfall on commercial

an, »W «win.,J l Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“u ii
1on that account

Incipient anarchism lurked in the 
columns of sensational rubbish that 
filled the papers in question and

losing a hand thereby 
those in the Auditorium cast haveand political affairs. Every severe 

financial panic in the United States 
has been closely associated with a 
protracted season of deficient rain
fall The outbreak of the boxer wac 
in China was at least partially due 
to the impoverishment ol the people 
by drought. A severe winter precipi
tated the French revolution.
Russians saying that January and parts. 
February are two invincible generals 

exemplified by the disastrous 
In the

Md
For All Points in Southeastern‘‘Blue Jeans” before.appeared in 

Miss Howard played Sue a number 
of weeks at Hoppins’ in Chicago, a 
part in which Miss Lovell will be 
seen Mr Cummings appears as' 
Perry Bascom, Mr Sedley as Ben 
Boone, Mr Bittner a* the Colonel 
^nd Mrs Bittner as June, all strong

«•
P% *w

when the death of the President came 
about at the hands of HP avowed 
anarchist, the public voice was sttr-

whicb

Connecting with the White Paw «fe Yukon S 
Tor baweon and interior Yukon petiüB™

earn

red against the newspapers 
had made themselves the channel for

*
The

General Office»....i. . I
a*

spreading anarchistic doctrines 
From that storm of disapproval a 

noticeable effect ensued While ad
mitting none of the charges laid 
against them and ostensibly refusing 
to depart one iota from their pre
vious policies, it is nevertheless a 
fact that the Hearst newspapers 
have since undergone what may be 
termed a species of regeneration 
The Examiner in particular has ol 
late assumed a moral tone to which 
it had previously long been i°stran- 

Tbe best brains on its stSL 
both in the editorial and pictorial 
departments, are now devoting their 
energies toward the inculcation of 
high ideals and the advocacy of a 
better standard ol living 

A recent cartoon representing the- 
inevitable (ate of the drunkard, is il
lustrative of the new tone which

UChinese Feeling About the War.
Down here m the south the people 

are angry that they should be called 
to pay anything toward the

Seattle, »*201 Pioneer Building Wewwas
Moscow campaign of 1812.

54 B C. Caesar's legions in
Pt L*,

year
Gaul were defeated on account ,of 
their scattered stations, and the sta-

upon
big bill that has to be paid before 
the Chinese question is finally settl
ed A well-to-do Chinese gentleman 

“We had no-

* ' M

No matter to ween* 
point you may M 
timed, yourtiefatil

tions were placed wide apart because 
a scanty harvest bad made this dis
position a necessity. These are only 
a few of many examples that might 
be cited.

Bariington 
Route

*k Ibis
and expected the latter part of the 
week

Mill»said to me yesterday 
thing to do with this outbreak We 
cherished no animosity either against 
Christianity or the foreigner Nor 
did the emperor 
bravado was

•MTelegraph Operator—1 am worry, 
sir, but the rules of this company 
make it impossible for me to 

; ydur message “collect." That privi
lege we are not allowed to extend to 

( absolute strangers 
‘ Applicant—Do you mean for me to 
understand by that that you can't 

, trust me ’
J Telegraph Operator—Under the cir

cumstance», sir. it is impossible, lor 
me to do so

Curiam Poles, Window Shades. ‘ Applicant—Well, that gets the best 
ITT.T pillow J o« ' 1 thought of all places on
”>■«*«. Httnw* ( the face of the earth a telegraph o<-
Cascs. Etc. /# It It It It ; i Bee was the likeliest! place to get
----- ------: * " ' ' ! anything on trek —Boston Courier
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reed bed
This fooPhardy 

attempted by a
Geo. | Dove Returns.

Mr. Geo. I. Dove, a Dominion creek 
sourdough, has returned from an ex
tended visit to the outside, when he 
visited Seattle. Portland, San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. He traveled 
by an independent line from White
horse, walking down in 10 days He 
is pleased to be back once more in 
the vale of the Klondike

Via the They
Pi
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Www owe**Carpets. Art Squares. Curtaw. net
mHis Bed Near.

Ooid Eon er

"Billy” Shea, a well-known young 
man around town, is very low at. SI . 

marks the Examiner’s change ot Mary's hospital with consumption 
The picture represents in a ^d it is said he can live but a short

time. Two years ago last tall he 
was in the hospital tor several 
months with a severe case ol Wood 
poisioning; since which time his con
stitution has been very delicate

•# toJ
4

heart.
most powerful manner, the end to “You'll pay your fare, you old 

bum, or you'll get off and walk,” 
said the conductor - 

"•Til get off all right,” growled 
Tuffold Knutt, shuffling toward the 
door, “but f’T like to see you or 
any other man make me walk.” — 
Chicago Tribune

toIi UrnfFf
h»»» t* which undue indulgence in strong 

drink roust lead, ahd is accompanied 
by an appropriate article, the whole 
Conning a temperance lesson ot ex
traordinary effect.

It would certainly *e too much to
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With a population of only 210.000, 
Manitoba equals in size the whole ol 
Great Britain and Ireland !233 FRONT STREET
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